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Black plastic cistern, good 
condition. Richard, Btn. 62329.

1

Ironing beard, small white shelves, 
baby/girl’s clothes (age 0-3). Sue, 
Etn. 65892.
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Croup. His presence at Gross indicates that Chubb intend, to do a similar 
job there.

The Centre does not acknow
ledge a set-back but envisages
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In such a situation, it is no 
good sitting back and waiting for the 
axe to fall, but that is exactly what 
was done at Gross. The union continued 
to believe assurances from management 
that there would be no redundancies 
right, up to the last minute, when they 
were announced, on Friday, July 15th.

By making the announcement on a 
Friday, two weeks before the summer 
shutdown, management ensured that 
people would have a weekend on their 
own to consider the threat of a 
holiday with no job to return to,. 
They hoped that when the workers 
returned on the Monday, their morale 
would be too low to take any actionc

Despite this, the shop stewards 
decided at their Monday meeting to 
oppose the redundancies, but at mass 
meetings on the following three days 
they gave no orgenised lead. The 
local Right to Work committee ond 
those Individual, members and stewards 
who were determined to fight the 
redundancies to the end. were une.ble 
to make up for thi3.
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The Centre has found alter
native accommodation in the 
centre of Brighton but may 
well have to pay rent for* them, ( 
and funds are being sought 
desperately to allow the Centre 
to continue. In order to main
tain a service which has been 
over and over again proved to 
be absolutely necessary in 
Brighton, donations are reques
ted and will be gratefully 
received.

In the June issue of the 
Voice we reported that the 
Brighton Rights Centre was 
engaged in possession 
proceedings issued by East 
Sussex County Council. At 
that time the first limb of 
the Centre’s defence had been 
struck out and the defence of 
estoppel had yet to be heard. 
Evidence on this point was 
heard over two days and Judge 

. Granville Wingate reserved his 
judgement to 29th July when an 
Order for Possession in 28 days 
was made. 

Throughout the case the 
Judge indicated that he was 
highly disatisfied with the 
way the situation had come 
ab ut, and he found it 
"deplorable" that a decision 
fully backed by Officers .of 
the East Sussex Ccunty Council 
Social Services Dept, could be 
overturned, despite this support 
by a sub-committee consisting 
of elected of members of that 
same Council. The Judge's 
favo rable attitude, although 
he had noaltemative at law

Contd. from front page..........

Over the week, the morale of the 
workforce went down and down, so that 
by Thursday, a speaker who argued 
strongly against the redundancies was 
shouted down and a motion was passed 
that they should go ahead as soon as 
possible.The shop stewards then found 
themselves in the position of trying 
to stand in the w<±y of a stampede of 
people who wanted to volunteer for 
redundancy. The workforce that had 
been in amilitani mood earlier in the 
dispute was allowed to drift. With 
all outside pressure against action, 
people became demoralised, so that by 
the time the shutdown came along, a 
stoppage was held to get the stewards 
to agree a list of redundancies with 
nanagement.

Those left behind at Gross, find 
themselves in a bad position. The 
voluntary' redundancies tended to be 
people who had a better chance of 
finding work - the more skilled men. 
This leaves the company with some 
lack of skill and a badly unbalanced 
workforce. So there arc likely to be 
a lot ol' prcblems with production, 
which could load to even more redun
dancies if the union isn't ready.

It is not possible to fight, a 
company with factories all over the 
cotaitiy unless unions arc also 
organised on a countrywide basis. 
This means that a combined committee 
cf stewards from all tho factories in 
the Chubb Grcuy has to be formed. The 
committee could organise action in 
sympathy with any one factory in 
dispute, and help tc bring up the 
wages of the more backward factories 
by supporting claims for parity.

The current political and economic 
•itustion means that workers at Gross 
can no longer hope to make gains in 
pay and conditions without a fight, 
and as companies get larger, it 
become s impossible to fight the m 
clone-,

Nov. i3 the time for workers to link 
across different factories and across 
v.hcle industries to fight the bosses 
and. their allies in the Labour Govern
ment-. If Brighton is not to stay a 
backwater of low pa^ and non-urionism 
we will have to be a part of the 
general opposition to wage controls 
and job loss.

In the wake of the redundancies, 
many people at Gross are joining the 
union. This could be an opportunity 
to build the kind of organisation 
which could take on the Chubb combi e 
and win. The Brighton dole queue gets 
longer every day, and if we can't turn 
cur slogans into practice this town 
could turn into a major disaster area.

but to grant possession, was 
shown in the award of only 
£20C costs for a three and a 
half day hearing. It was also 
directed that none of the eight 
individual defendants should 
pay more than £25.

A remarkable climb-down by 
management, and a considerable 
loss of face for Transport & 
General Workers' Union District 
Officer Bill Rowlatt, followed 
the recent strike by Southdown 
busmen over the mechanical state 
cf some of their vehicles.

Laughably labelled the "Dodgy 
Daimlers" dispute by the Argus, 
all Southdown busmen in the area 
voted overwhelmingly to stop work 
in support of their colleagues at 
Worthing who had been disciplined 
following their refusal to drive 
the Daimler 'Fleetline' buses.

Following weeks of discussions 
during which they refused to do 
anything, after only two days of 
strike action the management agreed 
to withdraw from service all but
2 of Worthing's fleet of these 
controversial buses, and to invest
igate how their faults could be Rut 
rightJ

Brighton Voice congratulates 
the Southdown men on their victory. 
It is indeed gratifying that, thanks 
to them, we will have safer buses 
to ride on.

Inside we carry a feature on the 
buses in Brighton. We interview 
T&GWU Branch Secretary at Hove, 
Pete Marshall - and Union Committee 
member, Len Coombes. who tell us 
more about the strike and about the 
changing fortunes of the Southdown 
men.

There were several other issues 
which received the backing of 
Conference over the three day 
gathering. CHE Will no? back 
comrrittees established to defend 
Gay News, which will be shortly 
appealing against its conviction for 
blasphemous libel. In addition a 
national denonstration will be called 
for in London timed for the appeal.

Women in CHE and the organisations 
irrelevance to issues which should 
also concern men were debated. It was 
decided by mojjt of the women present 
to form a national gay women’s 
organisation, separate fr.% CHE but 
working alongside it. But before this 
happens women in the organisation arc 
tc be balloted to find out if they 
want separate facilities. 

CHE as a national body is to 
affiliate to the Nations] Abortion 
Campaign and a resolution urged 
members locally to support abortion 
campaign groups. Another called -per. 
all CHE members to join end 
participate in their appropr'ote 

branches to
/lion

speck?is

Workers at two of the biggest factories in Brighton have suffered massive 
defeats_in the past month. The workforce at Gross Cash Registers has been 
out by nearly a third, and the thirty percent pay claim at ITT Creed now

s likely to icme within government pay limits. Both cases show how easy
3 for experienced managers from a large company to run rings round the

small, poorly organised unions we have in Brighton.
The smell of redundancies has been hanging around Gross ever since it was 

taken over by Chubb and Son, late last year. Immediately on taking control, 
they appointed Alan Prior, a cheerful little axeman, to the Gross board. 
Prior is a veteran of the carve-up of three fire companies (Pyrene, Minimax 
and Read and Campbell of Horsham) which amalgamated to form the Chubb Fire

a wider and more far-reaching 
service for the underpriveleged 
in Brighton, whose rights will 
not go by default.
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Kemp St Squatters returned to their 
newly selected abode recently to 
find that Council workmen had 
boarded up the windows. Rejecting 
this friendly gesture in an effort 
to retrieve belongings the squatters 
braved the wrath of John St. Cops. 
Sensibly the occupants refused our 
friends in blue entry.Ever clever . 
they went around the back and 
threatened dogs,black maria's, 
beatings etc. However these all 
evaporated when the Argus reporters 
made their presonce known.Good old 
Argus. P.C. B5 can expect a 
complaint to be registered against 
his number socn. Take notel

The annual conference of the 
Campaign for Homosexual Equality

(CHE) took place in Nottingham 
over the Bank Holiday weekend, 
when over 60C delegates attended. 
Peter Mitchell, who stuod as a gay 
rights candidate in the recent 
Westminster by-election voke to a 
motion drawing the attention of the 
Home Secretary to the oppression and 
injustice suffered b_, homosexual men 
and women in all spheres of their 
lives. The recent murder of a gay 
man outside a London disco should be 
laid at the door of campaigners like 
Mary Whitehouse.
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a NATIONAL bus company*
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Brighton Voice would likft to thenk Len Coonibes and Pftt Marshall 
and all the other busmen at Ccnway Street garage, Hove, fir their 
help in ccrrpiling this feature.

Saturdays
EAST SALTDEAN. Bannlno* Vale . 
Saltdean. Longndgc Avenue  
Rothnodean. White Hone .

WHITEHAWK. Swanborough Drive 
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Service 112 operates 1

We de net need, lectures from 
the Argus or. hew to be responsible. 
A local newspaper has a responsibil
ity to its readers, to treat such, a 
subuect as safety on public trans
port in a serious maru.fr.

The fact that the management lost 
mere in lost revenue than it would 
have cost them to mechanically set 
these buses right, seems to have 
escaped the attention of the Argus.

PORTSLADE STATION EAST SALTDEAN
PC

We interview the busmen and ask, 
what’s it like towork in this

hl
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It is really encouraging to 
see the busmen in this position 
of strength, and we wish- them 
well for the future.

They are busj- organising 
ar.otl.ei* joint venture right now - 
a dance to celebrate their strike 
victory. We reckon that, will be 
a great success as well.’

We as busmen apologise for 
anj inconvenience caused to the 
long-suffering public, but we 
felt that we had no alternative 
but to strike, both for* the sakes 
of the public and. ourselves.’'
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Brighter, busmen had ccme 
out in sympathy with their 
Worthing colleagues. The strike 
was unofficial anc. there was no 
strike pay. V/hat was gained by 
the Brighton busmer? A question 
a Voice reporter put to Union 
branch. Secretary at Conway St 
Garage, Hove - Pete Marshall:

"The lads have gained a lot 
froir the strike," he said. "There 
is now a great feeling of unity
bet ween the branches. The strike 
was won because the management 
was faced with a complete stoppage 
r4 ich has never happened before. 
The lads at Ccnvuy St ana Whitehawk 
know,that if ever they’re involved 
in a dispute with the management 
in the future, the other garages 
will be right behind them."
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“New that we’re really strong, 
can look forward to future 
negotiations with so much more 
optimism.'
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the strike? There are reasons - 
real problems implicit in the bus 
industry which make solidarity 
amongst workers an especially 
difficult goal to reach. "Not only 
do we work unsocial hours," Fete 
Marslu.-ll explained, "but we all 
work in different places. Our place 
of work is the cab of a bus, or the 
plati’oim for the conductor, and 
we're used to solving our problems 
ourselves, or. the spot."

A mecharically bad bus is in 
every sense the driver’s problem, 
he net only has to st juggle with the 
heavy steering, but he also gets it 
in the neck frem the passengers 
whe ccm.plair. about, the re ugh ride. 
A busman only meets bis mates briefly 
once a day when h € clocks on for 
work at the garage, and there’s no 
time to discuss problems, to swop 
notes or to exchange views. It is 
clear why it is so difficult for a 
real sense of unity to arise.

"If you have two garages and two 
shifts - early and late," Fete added, 
"then thet- neatly splits the men up 
into four groups."

In brighten the situation is fur
ther complicated by a historical fact, 
that Southdown is an amalgamation cf 
two companieo, brought together at 
the nationalisation of the bus indu
stry in 1971. Although all the buses 
are painted green, the old Southdown 
Meter* Services at Pool Valley and 
Edv/ard St garage, and. Brighten, Hove 
& District at Conway St., Hove and at 
Whitehawk, are still run essentially 
as separate companies.

Pete Marshall sunned up the 
problem, "There's often a friendly 
rivalry between the lads who work at 
Conway St and those at Whitehawk, 
which is shewn by inter-garage foot
ball matches and the like. But

i 1
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"... we were asking for certain J* 
vehicles to be made safe, both 
for the public, and for the bus 
driver."
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}- "The strike was won because »' 
»the management was faced with a 
? complete steppage, which has 
'never happened before."
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"First of all let me make it 
clear,we were nc-t asking for new 
buses in an industry that, we all 
know is not 'rolling with mercy'. 
The truth is, that we were asking 
for certain vehicles to be made 
safe, beth for the public, ano. for 
the bus driver.

The Argus talks as usual about 
being responsible; it asks the 
busmen to show a little realism. 
How long do they want the busmer to 
go on damaging their backs through 
driving buses with really heavy 
steering and terrible suspension? 
Do they want to see someore run 
down by a bus that the driver often 
cannot be sure will actually go in 
the direction he points it?

Were we being bull-headed? Of 
course nc-t, we have been talking 
fur weeks about these vehicles, and 
the end product of that was 8 drivers 
being suspended fox* refusing to drive 
thorn in Wcxrt.hing.

The solidarity of all the South
down busmen did the public a long 
tern service in ensiling that they 
continue to have safe busts to ride 
on.

There are negotiations due tc 
st.ait very scon about moi’e one-man 
buses in Brighton. "We could be 
faced with a complete conversion tc 
one-man buses within 12 months." 
Fete tcld us.

The Government and the bosses 
the National Bus Company have
•e£d to total one-manning, and 

this is for ecor.cmic reasons - 
to save money in a declining ind
ustry. Brighton busmen oppose this. 
"We're worried about- the suitability 
of one-man buses for certain routes 
in Brighton ... we think that crew 
buses should at least be maintained 
for peak periods in the dey. and we 
are worried abcut the effect of this 
work on the health of a man - of the 
nervous strain that he's put through.

These are obviously important 
issues. Again the management are com
pletely wrong in treating or.e-manring 
as a purely eccnc-mic question. Again 
the busmen are challenging the 
management's ability to take decis
ions about their jots, and quite 
rightly sc.
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An obvious question was, whj 
.as there a lack of unity before

0-. the face of it, Southdown busmen gained very little from their 
re i’ strike over the mechanical state of the Daimler Fleetline buses. 
The .Argus was quick to point out that, "the strike has cost many of them 
£rC in lost wages."

On Friday August 5th the same paper had to admit that the strike had 
come to a"swift end" - why? Because the strike had been won.' The Daimler's 
rare off the roud. The Worthing busmen, happy with the management's assur
ances to repair them, had called for a return to work.
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• During the strike the Argus carried an editorial entitled "Steering a 
Cra^.y Fath1'. In it usual 'missing the point' way it proceeded to slar 
the busmen for selfishly wanting new buses which Southdown,"in the 
throes of its worst ever financial crisis" cculd hardly be expected to 
afferd. Ler. Cocmbes, T&GV/U Committee Member, along with many other 
striking busmen was annoyed by the coverage the Argus gave to the 
dispute, and particularly by this editorial - as he told a Voice 
report, er:
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"We're worried abcut the' 
suitability of one-men busos for? 
certain routes in Bri/'bton " ’■

> \

"It's a sad thing that the 
leaders of the trade union move
ment were once the champions of the 
working class, and now* they're a 
bunch of policemen who try and keep 
the workers in line".

With the stlike won, what of 
the future? "Now that we're really 
strong, we can look forward to 
*' ‘•■ure negotiations with so much 

.*e optimism, " said Pete. "We can 
present a united front or. the bus 
cuts, and light to save our collea
gue's jobs at the country garages, 
who are smull arid weak on their 
own. "

between the Brighten,Hove & 
District men and the Southdown 
lads, it was more of a mutual 
distrust."

The management knew this only 
too well, and have used it as a 
very effective w-eapon in the past. 
If men at a larger garage refused 
to diive a certain type of bus, 
the management would agree to take 
then out cf service. A week or so 
later, the blacked buses would 
turn up at a smaller country garage 
and the men there would be saddled 
with the job of driving them.

"But now that distrust has been 
swept away." Pete noted enthusiast
ically. "It's the best, thing we’ve 
done in yearsJ"

Why wasn't the strike official? 
Because the official Union line was 
that it was a Worthing dispute alone. 
"What we were doing by all coming 
out, was tc challenge the managem
ent's ability to do their job." 
They select a certain type of bus 
for- the work, and then tell the 
busmen to get on and drive them. 
"We questioned their decision, we 
don't think this is the right, type 
of bus for the work it's meant to 
do, and that's why it was a dispute 
involving the whole fleet and not 
just Worthing."

Bill Rowlatt, Ti-GV/U District 
Officer didn't support that view. 
For liiir- that was fighting talk - 
a man who obviously still holds the 
view that the management gives the 
orders and the workers cany them 
out.

"Old Bill's a nice enough chap” 
sympathised Pete, "but he's got his 
hands tied by the Union. We know on 
the committee that the Union don't 
support us, but it came as a 3uprise 
tc a lot of the lads to see Bill 
Rowlatt sitting on the fence. "

Of course it was right, for the 
men to question the suitability of 
a type of bus for the work it's 
meant to do; they, as the people 
who operate them, are well qualif
ied. to judge.
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the rapist. This is highlighted 
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to be short. In 1975 more than 
§ of convicted rapist3 got 
less than a four year sentence.
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_ We maintain that from our 
behind their lines these were 

. There was a quite

A reoer.t court case has underlined 
the precarious po -.-tj.cn of Council 
House tenants. The violin in thia 
case was Ms Kelly, a protected 
tenant in a house which was comp
ulsory purchased by her local 
council. They rehoused her and her 
five children but this new house 
was then made the subject of a 
Court Order. Ms Kelly had no arrears 
of rent. The Judge agreed that she 
was a good tenant, but still gave 
an order for possession.

Contact: H.A.Riches
Gen. Sec. NATR
6, Courtenay Av 
Harrow Weald
HARROW Ibetter informed,

COHT. OU pAO-t 7.

Crisis Centre which show that 
only 42% of the women they help 
go to the police. We believe . 
that many rapes and assaults go 
unreported because of the 
unsympathetic treatment whioh 
victims receive, There is a 
myth that women1ask for it’, 
by going out alone at night, or 
by acting ‘provocatively*.

Whatever women do in the eyes 
of the court it is wrong* 
Wiile Justice Roskill stated •• 
"the girl would not have been 
so badly injured had she 
submitted to rape",in another 
case where the rapist threatened 
to throw the girl onto the 
railway line if she didn’t 
submit , defence council Sir 
Francis Lowe stated "I am not 
sure that this girl could not 
have resisted more.”

It 3eoms that women can't win. 
Even when a rapist is found 
guilty I'•‘■s sentence is likely

We formed the Women Fight » 
Rape group because we felt 
the need to fight against 
our oppression, which is 
reflected in the act of 
rape and in the way victims 
are subsequently treated by 
the courts.

All women are vulnerable 
to attack or rape when they 
are out alone,but few women 
realise that 43% of rapists 
are known to their victims. 
Furthermore, rape involves 
more than sexual assault» 71% 
of rapes involve beating, 
choking and assault.

The definition of rape does 
not include assault other than 
penile penetration. Pushing 
objects such as bottles or 
sticks into the vagina does 
not count as rape, but only 
constitutes sexual assault- 
which is seen as a far les3 
severe offence, with a maximum 
sentence of 2 years.

It also seems that it is the 
victim who is put on trial, not

-- “ • •_
imple peaceful way out for the police. 
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riot. 3ut no, they charged and barged 
their way through and ’ "
deliteration and forethought. They al 
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Scai-rar. style

video, as _ 
what we could see i
kr.ov. •

There was nothing that I could do. 
It would have been hopeless to try. 
Everything comes to us who waits, in 
a little compartment. Two less butch 
members say ’call it a day’ Let it 
bleed commie filth. Have you your 
govt, surplus brown bag, I wonder if 
I could just-

... a second what’s that 
on his case.' I had let my guardian
Mirror fall by now I don’t think I ex
pected to survive anyway-

... you one of
I had to stall three denials Christ 
and St. Peter . A train door opens 
I see no sign of a station. 

... Lets ’ave *im out.’ 
They may well have done. A hand or 
my arm ashit in the pants of reason. 

... ccol it no more in- 
Ldents let’s get back, 3hut the door. 

The same two who saved the girl. Why?

clcn-rls crM-ping,
f^X-’tiCDFr

C.ONT.
St. John’s - a couple probably 

lefties get off. Suddenly my carriage 
is empty again. A woman is dragged 
tc the ground nine patriotic boots go 
in. Flags next then an iron bar - not 
a pig in sight. Her boyfriend can’t 
stop them. Red blood from Red Soum.

ial Patrol Group,had to charge
Railway Road and clear a passage, 

now reluctant NF

thet they thought that any 
they provoked would be norJ rol-

The Appeal Court Judges supporting 
the judgement ruled that Local 
Authority statute powers inoluded 
the picking end choosing of tenants. 
Cne judge said, ’There is nothing 
in law that says a council giving 
notice to quit has to give reasons. 
Anolhe!’ added, ’The Lcoal Author
ity’s duty to assess housing needs, 
end to ellocote rescux*cea, might 
necessitate notices to quit being 
given to good tenants. This was 
consistent with prepux1 management, 
regulation and controll’

orders are put on pap 
Mei’s own control van

We fe*-' 
violence 
able •

WATERLOO some of them had been 
dene over. They stream out. More com
mie filth. The two reasonable ones re
main . The half caste friend sighs 
to his own shaking hands. They ask me 
was I on the Demo I say no they ch.uoklel 
a ’see you next time.’ Friend and I I 
head, for the nearest pub and piss oux?- 
selves. Don’t leave in ones n twos if 
you want to stay alive,wire.

„ v/hat the counter demonstrators 
doing to the extent of -ignoring; 

potentially explosive police

“ > -------mctorcycle outriders. Our people eaught 
of this none which read ’the

f

network, final
printed in the — •

’em
This is surely an indication of 
the low value accorded to 
women in our society - 
particularly when it seems that 
the career of the accused is 
seen as more important tnan 
the facts of the case and the 
injuries of the victim.

As Jack Asliley said after 
the Holdsworth case, "If a 
judge or member of the royal 
family was ruptured, smashed 
to the ground and left there 
bleeding, I don’t believe for 
one second that any member of 
the judiciary would give his 
assa’lant 6 months suspended 
sentence, and then let him free. 
But because it was a woman 
there is still the ancient 
belief that it somehow doesn’t 
matter so much."

’Women Fight Rape’ want to 
increase peoples’ awareness of 
this situation and to change 
the attitudes of the police, 
courts, and the general public. 

In an attempt to highlight 
this issue and dispel some of 
the prevailing myths a vigil 
was held on 29th July for 29 
hours - one hour for each of 
the 29 women who reported being 
raped in Sussex in 1975* •

Our main demands are:- 
l)We want more sympathetic 
treatment for victims

2 Recognition of rape in 
marriage - at the moment women 
cannot accuse their husbands of 
raping them,
3)That the definition of rape 
should inolude all sexual and 
other physical coercion. 

For more information about 
this group please contact the 
Women’s Centre - next door to 
the Re s ouroe Centi'e -
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Closely Observed Trains
)

Cress all the 
the Front’s march
J .eying with lie keep 
theory j

tensibly the police role was 
. the r .1 -fj. ..3 rr 
rniag xroll//m.'!xv.h

Brighton’s 75* strong contingent 
were constantly getting swept along 
by the sheer speed that things were 
happening at.

€ morning rail//march hi Vine 
ith this tactic was turned -o-ir.6. 

'1 -mJ? the Front’s rallypoint)
The colic*2 knew that mo ,1, of l.hn 
march was going to try to get to 
Clifton Rise and they made nc att- 
rrpt to stop them do 5 ' sc.

(.TROUBLE RIGHT ON DOWN THE LINE IN LEWISHAM

The National Association of Tenants 
and Residents has taken up this 
case and ia oalling on ell tenants 
tc show their disgust with this 
anomaly by writing to their M.P.s 
end by supporting the NATR in the 
fight for a ’Tenants Charter and 
Tenancy Agreement’ which will 
includo security of tenure as a 
priori ty.

a gl.irr.pse of mms nu.e
Naf-onal Front march must go through 
demonstration along agreed route’. This 
as the subsequent news shewed, meant 
the Pciice,in the guise of cavalry and 
the Speoia “ J ‘ -1--------

up
through which the by

Pr*>ss, justifying its be-

my destination. I. got the 5.03 with 
some Bradford comrades, the NF rally 
finished at 4.45 ox* so- our recejficr. 
committee wasn't afraid to pull its 
punches.

could proceedc
.v rr’-aaj u--j—*-*

J police by either liberal 
ctual platitudes or mindless 

stas-e ouestion •X — .*

CONTRARY to what you have already 
3een or your screen the Red Fascist 
hordes did not have the monopoly of 
violence on that het,sultry lay. My 
observations were- the result of get
ting caught up in many of the viol
ent scenes which the other VOICE

In the ’straight’ press much 
.■^s made of the fact that provo- 

on c-ime from the demonstrators, 
dgement wss parsed over the
2 rcle or tactics* Thp Voice 

’dth its typically .urioirs reporters 
on hand felt that these tactics 
designed
violence 
Ic - unie r

Our compartment was full but 
the Bradford lot decided that their 
bus was at Lewisham, my heart, sank 
rine Union Jackbocts got in. My half 
caste new acquaintance pretended he 
was or the train here. I found an 
old Mirror and reflected or the level 
of journalism that had previously 
spelt 3hit to me. Now it meant I was 
able to ignore the fascist’s jibes 
and yet keep an ear open fox- any in
formation that they might Ie1 li’Cj. 
They did say that to know when their 
marches were happening it was best'

Brighton's very own Nazi, Harold Jones 
(with flag) 11 Southampton Street, 
Brighton. Tel 6346c.

suiting --------
A low flying helicopter, alrO carrying 

al Windsor, could have radioed 
f they didn’t already

weering crash helmets as offensive 
weapons. Guardian reports no N.F. 
arrests...wonder why?

thefi' destination. To «n observer it 
seemed the obvious way round a street • -» T------ -  JI

they did sc with 
also

; to film, the re
clashes 3ited in Achille.-: Rd.

We all kr.cw thr.t they were wrong. 
Cur reporters also 3av the S?G in Rail- 
ray Rd with riot goer in readiness, now 
how. abo.d an enquiry Merlyn?

The Sunday
lief in the
intelle

idiocy ,did not at any 
this tactic by asking ’was this nec
essary?’. Perhaps they were intent on 

seeing ’
were -
the more
manoeveursc.
position _
deliberate moves
si
There is a roud under
the police <

wer-
’o provoke Inc • imtn of
anl ‘hereby discreet th«>

Some of us were cornered for a 
few nervous minutes in a complex of 
flats like rats the police penring
us in arresting at will. I scored 
easily. Even when we had decided
O.K. you win we give in , time to 
call it a day, the blue bastards
would appear like a mirage tc block tc buy Time Out a3 the Red Scu1 uro 

our way. Finally we met a friendly
e and sped off to New Cress rail

station, unfortunately London was

’.nurd of La a n' Order
Rees has decided in }>is infinite 
v’slcm net to bring

. _ mS into the wake of tl.e
Lewisham frscas. Those of u.- unlucky 
■r.ough to bo on the receiving end 
uf 3->t_Lar Police gar gate”'am at 
Windsor will remember that in 1974 
0/ Jenlins felt the same way. We 

r .y be 2ere,however, tho - the co] s 
ill be running tJieir videc of the 

two evcDts at their truiniug e..ta- 
lishments to packed hpii'-es.as ?- 

iculle till, for
can be equally sure thet tl.-^ir 

tactics would
■? hlic scrjtrny.

er. apart
you Fight thinkc

etiend some
into

Tc avoid any possibility of the 
_____ rators picking up police- ins
tructions from th? radio '

1 carried by

streets tc
11 cried, in

but et 12t3C 
r tx-ance 

volice prep-

^999999999999999999999999999999^
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the Job Creation Programme ends in March and the most important 
resource must always be people working in the centre.
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At the moment the Centre 
has two duplicators, silkscreen 
equipment, typewriters and 
access to video equipment - all 
of these are fully operational 
and available. The Centre is 
now developing a community 
press based on A3 off-set 
litho and a dark room. The 
workers are able to instruct 
anyone interested in using 
any of this equipment for 
their group.

The preschool playgroup 
has been going for about two 
years. It operates from 9.CO- 
12. ’Oam every weekday. So why 
not come along and. play.’ If 
anyone would like to help or 
make some equipment come along 
to the Centre in the mornings.

Recently North Laines and 
West Hill Community
Associations organised a very 
successful play scheme with the 
Resource Centre. It lasted for 
two weeks with many events and 
activities such as theatre by 
Shoreham Youth Workshop, 
puppet shows, kite making 
cooking, pottery, etc.

Some members of the Centre 
are involved with others in 
organising the acquisition of 
a playbus. It is planned that 
it may be used mainly for 
under 5s during the day , but 
there is scope- for other 
possibilities. The next 
meeting for the playbus 
project will be or 22nd. 
Sept, at 8pir at the Resource 
Centre.

Space to meet, hold 
jumble sales or events is 
the most sought after resource 
in Brighton and the building 
itself cannot accomodate every 
group that needs it. Here the 
Directory comes into its ovr 
and we hope that no one need 
leave the Centre without being 
able to book a room, in a pub, 
a church hall or in the centre 
itself.

Brighton and Hove Community Resource Centre occupies 
the former Presbyterian Church Hall on North Road. It is 
distinguished by a striking John Upton mural outside, and 
inside by a continuous flurry of activity.

• •

-

Effective communication is 
essential for the development 
of community action. A 
duplicator is a powerful ar.d 
simple tool for basic 
communication. Video can 
record events or documentary 
features to be shown locally. 
A communuty press can provide 
groups with the possibility of 
quality published matter, with 
centre page folds, photographs, 
and bold head lines. * 

The equipment is available 
for use, but book in advance 
if you can - it is in great, 
demand1

CENTRE

The Directory and the 
Library will facilitate 
communication between 
individuals and groups and 
not duplicate or take over 
the functions of any existing 
groups. Both Parts 2 and 3 of 
the Directory and the Library 
are being compiled at the 
moment and so if you have 
anything to contribute or 
would like to say what should 
be involved, please get in 
touch immediatly.

o
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Information relevant to 
community action available at 
the Resource Centre include, a 
Directory of Resources and a 
Community Library.

D_rectory of Resources 
This aims to:

(1) show people what 
exist in the town.
(2) provide details of hew to 
gain access to resources and 
how to use them.
(3) to reveal areas of need 
where resources are missing 
or scarce.

There will be three 
seperate parts:
Part 1. Meeting Space in 
Erighton is already available 
from the Resource Centre for 
20p.
Part 2. Tools such as 
duplicators, photocopiers, 
typewriters, video, craft 
equipment, vans, catering 
equipment etc. will be in 
this section.

4m

Over two years ago a public meeting in the old county 
court building set up a steering group to establish a 
centre which would:-

provide direct help to community groups by making 
space and equipment available at low cost, 
enable self help groups to improve the welfare of 
their members.
offer a focal point for comnunity groups to meet, 
share experience and ideas, receive training in the 
relevant skills and advice on local and national 
resources whic> are available to them.

A great many people have
co-operated in the hard work 
of establishing the Centre 
these include individual 
volunteers, coirnunity groups, 
community workers and the
Central Free Church Development 
Project.

Now there are eight full 
time workers financed by the 
Job Creation Scheme and the
Centre is open all day from
’.'onday to Friday (Tel.67141)
The workers are always willing 
to help or advise you on 
community activity or 
resources.

The day to
the centre is done by the 
workers and the Activities 
Croup, which meets every 
‘.'onday from 6-8pm in the 
room above the front of the 
office, the meeting is open
and you are welcome to come . 
along and find out more or 
become involved. 

Overall policy and major 
decisions are decided by all 
member groups, who make up the
supreme governing body of 
the centre.

The work and activities 
of the Resource Centre are 
described in the boxes on 
this page.

k

for interested Community 
Associations and Centres in 
the Autumn. Other courses 
organised for the Autumn 
include silksc'reen printing 
and video. Contact the 
Resource Centre for further 
details.

In the past the Centre 
has been booked by Women’s 
Aid, Squatters Union, 
Women's Centre, Brighton 
Community Arts Workshop, 
Campaign for Homosexual 
Equality, Gingerbread (a 
self help organisation for 
single parents), Claimants’ 
Union, Work Hazards Group, 
W. A.B. S. (Workshop for 
Applied Behavioural Science), 
a Ecumenal Youth Service 
Work Camp and many mere 
including a Conservative 
Association Jumble sale.’

The basement has been 
decorated by its users - 
rock groups and an Intermediate 
Treatment Group from the local 
Social Services Department. 
The bands provide regular 
entertainment and a small 
source of income from benefit 
gigs.

Part 3. Information on where 
to get advice, local goverment 
services, and every thing else 
of use to community groups

Community Library
The library will gather 

general information, pamphlets 
and books relevant to community 
action, gather information on 
local developments, events and 
activities and work closely 
with community newspapers in 
Brighton.

I
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The Resource Centre has undergone great changes since the 
qriginal steering group first set out to acquire the old 
county court building and to raise money from the local 
authority.

Very little money has come from the local authority, and 
most from central government or private foundation^ it is 
housed in a former church hall and not in the old county 
court; the original constitution is being radically revised; 
greater emphasis is being placed on the availability of 
resources throughout the town and not just in one central 
building; and the centre itself is beginning to develop 
resources individual groups could never afford - off-set 
litho, a minibus, video perhaps, an arts and entertai rents 
centre.

But the fundamental principle remains the same - resources 
should be easily available and according to need. There is no 
doubt that there are a large number of people willing to share 
information and expertise if it will improve the quality of 
community life in Brighton. The workers are there to help 
people and groups develop their interests, but it is important 
that all tho human energy invested in the centre is maintained:
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Many of the member groups 
or groups using the building- 
are able to offer advice on 
particular issues eg the Womens 
Centre, Rights Centre. However 
while groups are willing to 
offer this advice most would 
argue that, in the long term 
individual problems can only 
begin to be solved by collective 
action and therefore encourage 
jeople to get invoved with the 
activities of their group. The 
Centre can provide you with 
details of the activities of 
local community groups.

Courses in the past have 
covered media, community 
newspapers, welfare rights, 
fundraising, community » 
development and silkscreen 
printing. Groups involved in 
the welfare rights course 
also hope to offer workshops
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The insurance premium was South 
Moulsecoomb. Built in the early 
192Qs, it was an imaginatively laid 
cut estate, superior to the areas 
of private development, and ranking 
with the famous Welwyn Garden City. 
Or.e planner described it as "Utopia 
at Moul se coomb.”

Unfortunately, the rent s were so 
high that the corporation had to 
advertise for Londoners,often pro- 
essional men, to fill the houses. 
Of the workers wno were allocated 
the new homes, the majority were 
railwaymen, a good tactical move by 
the council to pacify and politica
lly incorporate a dangerous section 
of the working class.

A great deal of discontent was 
expiess^d about the scheme and the 
Council pl*esad ahead with the dcV— 
elupue/.t uf North Moulsecccmb,begun 
in1926. This was built with a gen
erous central government subsidy,

lect.To quote one reso. 
even given us 

g’rton. This is 
blem; when 
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due tion 
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** o—•—--Over the 57 years since th® inc
eption of Mouls®: comb, advice for the 
well-being of the poorer ' ’ 

of Brighton’s L ’ ’ 
been cor.si stently ignored by the 
council. ’.Th ether or not you are a 
Marxist the pelitic.:! decisions af- 
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 the decline
amount of rented aceommodat- 

oi. available in the centre cf Bri— 
a long-running pro- 

j the Medical Officer of 
advocated the building of 

terraced houses on the old sites.
Brighton Council however considered 
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rese-rch project in the early 1'?7^a 
a .■ a 

h as

Hon-BOveiBvnt after the flret 
ball la the backbone of 
wee tern olvll laatlon.'

anc- though less expansively planned 
than its sister estate, it was still 
regarded as a garden suburb, and en

joyed. high prestige.
It is worth asking why so few 

facilities were provided in the 
schemes. The answer is partly that 
current thinking was that amenities 
took up valuable housing space, and 
partly because it was considered 
that the inhabitants of Moulsecocn^ 
had been "’giver." enough by a gener
ous council. The lack of amenities 
still weigh heavily on Moulsecocmb 
anc. militates against the formation 
ox" a living oohiuiunity; as the late 
Housing Manager Walter May told the 
A rgus in 1974, housing estates,,wi
thout basic social features are as 
gcod as useless'."

In 1952, the Sussex Daily Hews 
told its readers that Moulseocomb

1 united community; bur the er
osion of that unity, an important 
component of which was the bread 
nature of the c1<*b& olx-uot ure,h ad 
already begun. Aneurin Bevan saw the 
ideal cf public housing as "the li
ving tapestry of th e mixed commun
ity", but both the cre-war National 
Gcvemmer.t ar.d the Conservative 
Goveirment of 1951 sow council es
tates as u hotbed of Lnlcur voters.

Corsexvative policy war to make 
public housing synonymous with 3lif 
clearance, and to politically in
corporate the working cla3s by hel
ping them to beccme owner-occupiers 
with their owr. private mortgage 
millstone.

This policy suited Brighton*3 
predominantly Tory Council and in 
September 1959 Cllr. Lucraft asser
ted that, the purpoae of municipal 
housing was to provide houses "for 
those with the greatest need'.' The
1977 Government Green Paper on hou
sing reccal3 that Labour now holds 
a fui’damc:nt’.'lly Tory nh'lonophy on 
housing.

It is now part of contemporary 
British folklore that every citizen 
wf-.rts to own his house, this desire 
being an instinctive primaeval in
stinct. This is sheer nonsense. Re- • 
search into the s»xle of count LI 
bouses in Brighton shows olearly 
that there whs no great miBh to buy 
them. wher. they were first offered 
for sale in '9,52; tera.Js cn the 
whole seem tc have been v/ell satis
fied a 1th tho sense of social own
ership that tho tenancy of u Brigh
ton ’our.cil houra offered in the 
fifties. —A

drive its
sector, by
limits,the creation of sale areas 

restrictions or. personal ent- 
financial

the houses (sitt- 
cnly had tn
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council estate, only in- 

k ---• on the family 
at North Moulsecoomb. 
built their own houses

report claimed that Brighton*3 real 
problems were in tho central areas 
0? Regoncy and St.Nicholas wards 
arid that Moulsecoomb wsa socially 
settled. That the central areas 
w«.re disorganised is not in doubt, 
but the view of Moulseoooml- was

In the 19th century, Brighton 
ves a town with great relative dep
rivation, the three-mile range of 
pelatial houses, smart shops and 
fine hotels along the seefront con
trasting grindy with the sea-sand 
houses an d flooded basements of 
the backstreets.

H ousing conditions wei’e as bad 
in many nor4 heir cities, the tu- 

ceic-losis rate was relatively hi
gh er than in Liverpool, and while 
rents and prices were high, wages 
7ere low. Anybody who saw the Dep
artment of Environmenl report con
clusions in the Voice of March 1977 
will realise that progress is a 
myth and that the description of the 
Brighton of 1841 as a place of two 
distinct classes,"those who make 
the town an hotel, and those who 
live by providing for their enter
tainment still holds true.

The private landlord lobby was 
powerful in the town at the turn of 
the century, so it is pertinent to 
ask why Brighton started municipal 
housing schemes in the early 1920s. 
It was obviously not pure altruism 
'local newspapers kept a close scr
utiny of public expenditure) though 
3ome council members suffered frem 
pangs ovsr the conditions they saw, 
nor was it cor_ceiTi over public 
health, as the rtch always had the 
option of quitting the town, leav
ing the pocr to die.

The major reason for Brighton’s 
commitment to public housing, as 
admitted by the mayor in a speech 
in Februuuy 1919 was labour unrest 
in the industrial centres such as 
Clydeside, and the strike of rail
way workers in Brighton. The driv
ing force was fear of Bolshevism, 
and as one returning soldier put it 
"If it is wished to insure against 
ft, namely Bolshevism,be willing to 
pay 0 •enable premium?'

worsened this state of afi'airs.
An ecological survey 
ini-a3pon3e

report claimed that. Brighton’s

meant that t.li8 stock of 
Aromodaticn Is shr

inking and pressure on ••nt-.-.tor. such 
ns North Noulsecoomh increasing. !

secoumb .are
type, which means 
ci’ease in'
Ccldean, H ollingbury.
the halt n municipal building of 

this size house
sing Manager has a

In this special feature, the Voice traces the history cf counciJ housing 
and housing policy in Brighten, concentrating particularly on the North 
VculaecccEb estate.

Th if* area is widely felt to be one of the least attractive parts of the 
tewr, both by reslderti ar.d outsiders; the Argus said of it in 1975 that 
"Nox-th Moulsecoocb has become the ur.wii.ting stuff of legends - the name e 
brend for its bouses and its people."

Whbr»e fault is this? Tories maintain that it's all the responsibility of 
the residents, but in fact the area degrades them, net the cthei- way round. 
The real responsibility rests with previous generations cf Toiy planners.
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Because wben they’ve 
learned not to question 
the.first bell,they 'll 
learn not to question 
their texts, tbeir

xabmat lone

of options for placing large famil

ies. -
dcupled with this is
the ;

centre cf Bri- 
a long—running pro

North Koulsecoomb i3 not as B e • 
as : i know that

there they are uniike-

the pourer

The s: Is 
had a specific effect on

that with the de
houses cf this size in

, etcetera and

that the jolly 
y _________ o  the Marina are
not affronted by the sight of a
Th irti.es -
creases the pressure 
size houses
Tenants who ------in the 1950s see the Council's att
itude to Moulsecoomb as wilful neg- 

•
the rubbish tip!"'

of Brighton’s
been cor.Sj
council. Wh ether or not you are ■“ • •

fecting North DToulsecoomb lead to 
agreement with Engels that capital
ism does not. want to solve, indeed 
cannot solve the housing question, 
"^he breeding places of disease, 
the infamous holes and cellars in 
which the capitalist mode of pre- 

confines our workers  
not abolished; they are merely 

The same

irti.es
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SPITTING BLOCD ?

□

If you want to start your own 
photolitho paper and print at 
cost and learn how it*a done, 
ring Hilary Bloor on 671M 
in office hours«

In Parliament the tories filibusted 
Government speakers for hours as 
they droned on about irrelevant iss
ues for hours. Reasonable debate 

was thus impossible. Below is an ex
ample of their bulky wit:

ining stuff isn't ir? Makes you 
nder what we're paying them for. 

It*3 symbolic of their real con
cern for the homeless.

o •

r

the Trades Council on the Local Autho
rities not to use the lav; and Trades 
Unionists must more than ever unite 
against it. CACTL is asking NUPE, 
NALGO and NAPO to consider this. If 
you require more info for yourself 
or your group contact Phil Vellender 
c/o Resource Centre Tel 67141,

The rove

Join C.ACTL, Aub
Squatters Picket
OFLRGDUK PAR!/

CouF£kfc^c£ 0ct,
Cmwarm

New music paper to stii' ano 
cement Brighton's Rock Scene.
Printed on your friendly lcocl 
Resources Centre Litho PresslU

A LAST

nding 0;
1 the c ops

o
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whether they intended to occupy-.’ 
i’hes-3 were sensitive matters 
making it *questionable whether 
the pc ice would ever feel on 
safe enough ground to exercise 
the powers conferred*and

dbaclrs in health &r*1 
re
era

Merlyn Rees announced a speeding up 
of the specie! squatters court pro
cedure . (Order He says they
currently take 2.3 days to effect, 

but most of Bright orfs squatters will 
hell you it*a as little as 10 days. 
The 'reasonable steps' defence now 

fullsj, this end.3 squatters defence 
uf court orders on Urhniocil, leg
alities o Why do they need this 2.aw 
at all?

coco

s

Logically Brighton CACTL has issued 
its own press statements and had by 
this week been joined by the N.C.C.L. 
Pcly and University S.U*s, Brighton 
Rights Centre and the Labour Group 
leader Ian McGill. At last the Argus 
has started to report the issue. Our 
call, collectively, for a joint meet
ing of trades unions, Brighton CACTL, 
Squatters etc. with the Polico to 
draw up a code of practice over how 
this badly phrased legislation bo 
carried out, has received wide sup
port from many groups. Last Friday 
Dr. Peter Dickens, leoturer at Sussex, 
got a letter tn the Argus agreeing 
with our proposals. BUT the police 
seem reticent ^o respond.

The Labour Party GMC and hopefully 
the Tra<le3 Council, will. dlsouRR »• 
resolution opposing the Law and urging 
itr. immediate repeal. Preosure from

"".hi ft legiftlat.ior 
introduced to ensure 
he defend their needs 
! liberate policies cf

H «

J__
n

r.crplcyirent, wage restraint,
and hem-Li: sness and against 

'educ a *t i 
as crindnrls."’

Occupationt, 
work-ins etc. will be
11 a co lent u with the using 
/Julcr.cc to secure entry clause 
es with the squatters for 
trespassing with an ofientive 
we pun. at factory does not 
have a tool definable as a 
dangerous wespen?

Those charged with these 
cf fences will nave nc- 
recourse to jury trial and 
’uni fern ed officers' will 
have the rigrt to intervene 
and enter any 'tresspass' 
without a warrant.

M

Othvr owners
or cause jse have 
ip with a piece of 
♦hay cun -in! 20112 to JCC tr‘*' 
property. is is t0 u'

a statement cv.orn in front of a 
f.F. or a co-.unissioner for 
y/ho in practice could be the 
ovmer. solicitor!

The spineless Laboux* 
government was pressurised 
into surrender by its own 
right wing and the Tories 
on Section 2. in the Bills 
inal stages. C.A.C.T.L. 

has always maintained that 
the new offerees were 
unnnecessary - an argument 
pnr-1 ly conceded by the Lav/ 
Commissioners, whose final 
report provided, the basic 
draft for the Act's Section 
2. or Tresspass. Npw the 
gcVermont has passed this 
unr ccossary legi slation, 
based on emotions and 
a reactionary press (•a-psign. 
In effect the ar.ti-scue.tter 
debate in the Lords and 
Conanonc was the product of a 
deliberate medic campaign, 
with squatters featured as 
home-stealers, preventers of 
housing development, an1 i- 
social, unemployed, drug
addicts and layabouts. The 
govei-rrent aided this by 
deliberately supressi ng 
its oap sponsored Hingham 
Report, until after the debate.

PAUL FOCT NOTE ON LEWISHAM 
r <

Tony Bunyan's book'Political Police 
in Britair*makes the point that the 
less sinister bobby on the beat col
lects political information. Pclic6 
men S418 & H293 arrived wet and jov
ial to ask a few innoffensive ques
tions of the organisers of the SWP 
Paul Foct meeting.

The sarge kicks off: 
'So who's coming along here to ; 
speak here tonight'
'Oh J Foot, any relation?' 
'Any idea who's chairing the thing?* 
(This was asked three times)
'Any other speakers from the floor?' 
•No, I see,no-one else of interest. 
'How many coming?*

When asked whether they checked up 
cn the Monday Club meetings, he said 
a trifle uncertainly, ontly if it's 
a political meeting.

Perhaps jolly old SU8 thought it 
was a local OAP lunebeor club. They 
left slightly baffled when someone 
mentioned that one of their plain 
clothed colleagues had been evicted 
from an Anti Apatheid meeting.

Our advice; say.nothing in the 
nioest possible way.If they want 
our names for Special Branch files 
they can bloody well work for them. 
John St. we know what you're doing. 
RTSS OFF.'.'
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1977 Criminal Law Bill [Lords] 620
Mr. Sainsbury: I take my hon and 

learned Friend’s point. The phrase 
proceedings shall be adjourned to the county 

court ”
would cause consternation in East 
Sussex.

Mr. Ian Gow (Eastbourne): And in 
Eastbourne. ■

Mr. Sainsbury : Eastbourne is in East 
Sussex. In all parts of East Sussex there 
have been considerable problems, not only 
with trespassing on premises by persons 
who have a long-established connection 
with the area but by------

Mr. Kilroy-Silk: On a [

w

»f r* i

Iii parliament Lord Harris and Merlyn 
Rees invited amendments to the 
"displaced residential occupier" 
clause 7.The Tories finally put 
forward their scheme to legally wipe 
out by extending the clause to 
those "entitled to occupy" and 
intending to "secure their 
occupation".

The Goverri±ent amended the Tory 
amendment by making it cond
itional that proof 7.-.3 furnished, 
of ownership and inte: 
up^r.cy be provided for 
to ict on. In the case of Coun
cil property a certificate of 
cue ipatiOn has tc be provided 
and shew to squatters before 
they are asked to leave,

OTHER MOTES AGAINST THE HOMELESS.

Merlyn Rees, nc iYiend of 
squatters, actually opposed 
t?.is because it.’- 
*would require a policeman to 
judge who was entitled to oc
cupy particular promises and

Dear Friends,
Or. July 30th five friends were an- 
ested and charged with the liber
ation of a quantity of battc~- hens, 
A fund has been set up to paj fines/ 
costs and donations should be sent 
to 336 Portland Rd, Hove and made 
payable to the Burgess Hill 5 Defence 
Funds. A demonstr on in support of1 
%he five and against batter* farming 
w^ll take place outside Haywards Heath 
Magistrates Court on Sept 7th at 1C A.. 
This is more serious than it appears 
as some of those arrested have a 
long record of involvement with the 
Bard of Mercy and Anime! liberation 
Front. It is quite possible that one 
could go to prison.

I

5s being
■those

agai r.s1

! •••*

yine.it. Lnu.-i ‘ t 
c..array with 
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Mr. Kilroy-Silk: On a point of order. 
Mr. Deputy Speaker. Is it in order to 
return constantly to the squatting condi- 
tions'in East Sussex? It has nothing to 
do with the clause, which deals with 
‘ourt procedure. May we please stick to 
<ic issue?

Mr. Gow: Further to that point of 
order, Mr. Deputy Speaker. 1 bitterly 
resent the hon. Member’s reference to the 
unimportance of East Sussex. It is an 
area of the greatest importance, not least 
because all hon. Members who repre
sent East Sussex constituencies are Tories. 

Mr. Robert Cooke: Further to that 
point of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker. There 
is no doubt that some of those of whom 
we arc speaking make their way to Bristol 
when they are evicted from East Sussex. 
I have seen them.

Mr. Deputy Speaker: We must not 
begindebate on the geographical com
plexities of the United Kingdom. Wo 
were dealing with subsection (1) of New 
Clause 18.

Mr. Fairbairn: Further to.that point 
of order. Mr. Deputy Speaker. I am 
unaware of these matters, but arc there 
not county courts and Crown courts in 
East Sussex, or is the area outside the 
law?

rment's much 
-ublici.sed Criminal Tr sspass 

.- Bill has finally r reived 
r lamentary approval and
al Assent, getting its third 

.•a'ing just two days before 
? end of the session.

As the shopping list of newly 
re ? ted offences (outlined 1. c low > 

'■ c»wr,police noy; have wide sweeping 
c-Ters enabling them to cl imp down on 
hose rho use direct action•Bright or 
V“7L*s new;- rela te insisted th.-t:

•h' I’tci’isea

e c arly m
2 < -n sec

whe . 
c j:i;j Luu 
> — vz

210'.' b(
ic_'. Tx/pa's if .c

rciies a.%er Vein, 
asie^ to leave. They face
arrest. for tressjassing v.Hh 
an offensive weapon (anything 
frerr. a shot-gun tc a plastic 
knife or a crash helmet). It 
will be an offence to offer 
peaceful resistance to the 
tai Iliff £ evicting under the 
rcuatt'e'rf court procedure. 

intending to use 
only tc turn 
paper
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GROUPS-GATHERINGS ETCADVICE POLITICS SHOPS
HAND A

CANCER PREVENTION 29801. V •
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THE PUBLIC HOUSE

PAPERS
}

42 Egremont Pl 680258.
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Work 
Collectives

s: lo 
1101.

LIBERTARIAN COMMUNIST 
GROUP 689897.

"READ FOR POWER 
THE BOOK SHOULD BE A 

BALL OF LIGHT 
IN YOUR HANDS

WOMENS AID, Refuge for 
battered women:506325.

SAMARITANS For those in 
dispair 733333.24 hours 
102 Clarendon Rd,Hove.

PURE JOY: Whole Foods 
Catering Collective; 
19 Hammy Way, Shoreham 
By Sea. S'ham 62301.

LINK UP: University of 
Sussex Student Comm
unity Action 680380. 

LESBIANS GROUP (B'TON) 
Meet Public House

COLIEGE EDUCATION.
UNIVERSITY BOOKSHOP: MAIN COUNTER.
HILL’S NEWSAGENTS.
WHOLE EARTh BOOKSTALL.

WAYBILL Newsheet of the 
T&GWU 1/402 Brighton 
and Hove District 
Busmen. Available 
from Conway Street 
Depot, Hove.

1

LIVE WIRE Local womens 
paper; Dorothy, 44 
Queens Park Road.

"HA

NORTH BRIGHTON

TITLE'S FIVEWAYS. 
SCCFEILDS: U WNES RD. 
TOBIAS STORES: 167 ELM GROVE. 
DARLING'S: 53 BEACCKSFEILD RD. 
CONSTABLE'S: 37 NEW ENffiAND RD.

QUEENSPARK Paper for the 
Queens Park area; 18 
Windmill Street.B'ton.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF 
BRITAIN (MARXIST- 
LENINIST) Meets 
every other Weds
37 Gloucester Rd, 
Brighton.684404.

RIGHTS CENTRE (B'TON)
Advice on legal prob
lems. Fret confidential 
service by the centre’s 
workers and solicitors. 
12.3O-2.OO& 5.30-7.30. 
at 2 Prince Albert St.

WORKERS BOOKSHOP (B'TON) 
Marxist-Leninist 
classics and working 
class history.Open
Sat's 9.30-5-30.
37 Gloucester Road, 
Brighton. 684404.

LABOUR WEEKLY ADVICE 
CENTRE 17$ Lewes 
Road. Sat's 10.30- 
11.30, Quintin Barry 
and Dave Hill, 
prospective parliam
entary candidates for 
Kemp Town & Pavilion.

YOUNG LIBERALS c/o C'llr 
David Rogers, 8 Guild
ford St,B'ton. 26011. 

YOUNG SOCIALISTS (LABOUR 
PARTY) B'ton; Pat 
Byrne, 64 Coleman St, 
or 61559. Hove; Bill 
North 53 Blatchington 
Road.

SQUATTERS AND TENANTS 
ADVISORY SERVICE 
Advice to homeless and 
those with housing 
problems.C/o Resources 
Centre,North Rd.B'ton.

LABOUR PARTY, B'ton;.
179 Lewes Road. 
62592,Sec Marylyn 
Hill,22 Port Hall 
Place,B'ton.557704. 
Hove; 40 Cowper St. 
Sec Jean Cattell, 
29 Foredown Drive, 
Portslade.
Lewes, 3 North St. 
Lewes 4312.

Pavilion: Frances Hix 
143a Western Rd.27960 
(day) 26560 (evening). 
B’ton Kemp Town; 
Audrey Frampton, 32 
Brownleaf Rd. 36817 
Hove 8c Portslade; 
Ruth Davison, 286 
Hangleton Way, Hove. 
738425.

19 Bond St. 
Odds and ends to make 
your life good.

WHITEHAWK AND MANOR FARM 
PEOPLES PAPER:Coming
soon, community paper 
in Whitehawk, look 
out for it.

FAMILY PLANNING CLINIC 
B'ton; 18/19 Western 
Rd, 734258. Lewes; 
'phone 4403. Also 
University Health
Centre.

TRANSPORT 2000- Kevin 
McNulty,2 StAndrews 
Road, B'ton 551398. 

WOMEN FIGHT RAPE GROUP 
Contact Womens Centre.

_ • _ Pres- WOMEN'S CENTRE:behind
Resource Centre.
Open Mon.to Fri. 11- 
-2pir, Tues £ Wed.

i HOVE

of your group change 
some groups have had to be left 

to lack of up +0 date details.

BIT-BY-BIT Info and help 
service; 7 Victoria 
Road, Brighton.27878.

WIND HORSE BOOKSHOP 19 
George St B'ton.
Buddhist literature 
and info: incense, 
posters, cards,etc. 
Mon-Sat 1O.OO-5-3O.

RENT TRIBUNAL Rent dis
putes, security of 
tenure,etc; 137 Pres
ton Rd, B'ton. 506381.

SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY
19 Elm Grove,B'ton. 
687848

YOUNG COMMUNISTS (B'TON) 
’ Colin Murray,c/o 71

Richmond St, B'ton.

PULSE University of
Sussex whole food 
cafe. Senior Common 
Room Falmer House. 
Feminist collective.

SOLSTICE BOOKSHOP
28 Trafalgar St.r'ton
Left/Alternative ooks 
8c Mags. Soon opening 
a basement reading 
room. Tel 692880.

COOPERATIVE PARTY,
B'ton; 86 London Rd,
683076. Hove; Jean
Cattell, 29 Foredown [INFINITY BAKERY AND PIE 
Drive, Portslade.

FABIAN SOCIETY, George
Forbes, 66 Meadow
Way, Burgess Hill.
Tel 963-43723.

MH

IERLIN; The Lewes Work 
Collective. Gardening, 
Decorating, Tutoring, 
Mechanics, and many 
other things.(over
40 skills) Flat 1, 
Castle Lodge, Castle 
Gate, Lewes.
Lewes 3253 or 5234.WHOLE EARTH Alternative 

technology, organic 
living, local environ
mental action. 20p 
from 11 George Street, 
Brighton. 691318.

Z Q

Contact Womens Centre.
NATIONAL COUNCIL .FOR CIVIL 

LIBERTIES (Sussex Group) 
689385 or write c/o 
Public House, 21 Little 
Preston St, B'ton. 

PROJECT ADVENTURE PLAY
GROUND (HOVE).B'tn737357

WORKING ASSOCIATION OF 
MOTHERS Linda Kinsella 
551341. Baby sitting, 
social events, creche. 

WORKING WEEKENDS ON 
ORGANIC FARMS (WWOOF) 
Don Pynches, 56 Hig> 
St Lewes. Lewes6286.

PREGNANCY ADVISORY SERVICE 
(B'TON) Pregnancy 
testing, counselling, 
abortions, vasectomies; 
Wistons,l38 Dyke Road. 
509726.

B'ton.
D LA'OUR CLUB 
g place for 
•union is

Lewes Road.

BC-CKS: 8CB ST JAM’S ST.
WIKrilORSE BOOKSHOP 19 GEORGE ST.
KEirTOWN BOOKS: 91 GEORIE'S ?.D, 

l, GEORGE ST.

INFINITY BULK STORE
Supplies in t.ulk. Open 
9.30-1.00,2.00-5.00 
Tue-Sat. Call at Inf
inity or go round tr.e 
corner to the Regent 
Street entrance.

PUBLIC HOUSE BOOKSHOP
More than just another 
bookshop - ooks,mags, 
records coffee. Also 
basement available for 
use of groups/individ- 
uals for community 
activities. P.H. also 
provide and run cook
stalls for events.

GINGERBREAD Self-help 
and pressure group for 
one parent families: 
774087.

HANOVER COMMUNITY ASSN. 
Soutr.over St: Self

ton St, 1st Wed every 
month, 8.00pm.

MENTAL HEALTH GROUP Bring
ing psychiatric patien
ts into the community. 
C/o Bit by bit,27878. 

MUSICIANS COLLECTIVE ;- 
C/o John at Public 
House Bookshop,Little 
Preston St. Series of 
concerts in autumn ask 
for details.

MUSIC FOR SOCIALISM: Any
body interested in 
forming one in B'ton 
contact:- 30 Hornsey 
Park Road LONDON N8. 
01-888 1161.

6.5O-8pn,ri*ngnancy
testing,rights etc. 
Tel.65911.

WOMENS INTERNATIONAL
LEAGUE FOR PEACE AND 
FREEDOM 684604 and 
Lewes 4161.

WOMENS LIBERATION:Meet
Resource Centre, North 
Road Every tnird Mon.
For info 'phone 65911-

WOMENS VOICE GROUP-based
on Womens Voice paper.
Sue 21060.

NATIONAL ABORTION CAMPAIQJWORK HAZARDS GROUP (B'TON 
Information and resour
ces (including Hazards
Bulletin) on health
and safety at work. 
Meet Mon's at Resource[LIBERAL PARTY, B'ton 
Centre. Contact 68
Compton Road or 'phone
B'ton 686302.

or 731702.
RESOURCE CENTRE, Top of 

North Road, Brighton 
67141.Basic resources 
for the community; 

. meeting space,duplica- 
ing,silk screen print 

pre-school play group 
and much more.Also
info.on other recources 
in B'ton. C£mi^r-"So£P T 
a community press | 
—ith A3 ofset litho. I 

.T TO WORK CAMPAIGN

HOUSING ADVICE CENTRE 
(council) 73 Grand 
Parade B’ton 29801 
9.00-4.30 Mon-Fri.

THREE ROOMS CAFE
B.latcr.i'.g* or. Rd. Hove. 
Vegetarian cof6.open 
Mon-Sat 10.00-3.00.
Tel 779 '33.

6/ COMMUNITY CENTRE: MOULESCOMBE.

ANTI APARTHEID GROUP 
Contact Hugh Bayley, 
C/o Nalgo, 104 Querns 
Road Brighton.

BEE KEEPERS ASSOCIATION 
Brighton & Lewes
Division of Sussex
Beekeepers. Sec Mrs
Lyn Hawkins, 14 The
Lees, Peacehaven.
Tel; Peacehaven 4522. 

BRIGHTON HOSTEL 18 Dorset 
Gardens. Soup run at
bottom of West Street
10.00-11.00pm daily. 
Help needed.Tel 682089.

BRIGHTON SOCIETY (THE) 
Environmental group ;
Selma Montford, 10
Cleremont Road, B'ton.

BUS USERS ACTION GROUP 
Sec, 78 Holmes Avenue
Hove. 722596. 

CAMPAIGN FOR HOMOSEXUAL 
EQUALITY Details of
regular meetings from 

I 202930. 8-10pm daily. 
CAMPAIGN FOR NUCLEAR 

DISARMAMENT (CND) 
Contact B'ton 28633.

CLAIMANTS UNION Meets 
at Resource Centre, 
North Rd,B’tn 67141. 
Wed 8 pm Mon 2-4 pm. 

COMMUNITY ARTS WORKSHOP
Dance,Drama, Mime,

I Music. Evenings Carl-
I ton Hill School. Tel 
I Bernie Glazier 722934

or Barry Coles 681934 
CONFERENCE OF SOCIALIST 

ECONOMISTS Keith Syith
I 10 Warleigh Rd, B'ton. 
FEDERATION OF TENANTS

ASSOCIATIONS (B'TON) 
I Sec 72 Swanborough Pl.
ItPDTVWnQ rrMTDr Uoo + incr R — _ . . —

Organising trade
unionists’ and the un- lEDUCAT Local teacher and 
employed to fight for | education magazine; 
the right to work; 19
Elm Grove,B'ton687848. 

SOCIALIST ENVIRONMENTAL 
RESOURCES ASSOCIATION
(SERA) Fast growing
pressure campaign for
socialist solutions
to threats to global
survival. 236 The 
Welkin, Lindfield, 
Haywards Heath: 
Lindfield 37-60. 

SOCIETY FOR ANGLO- 
CHINESE UNDERSTANDING
Daniele Furci, 12 
Berkeley Row, Lewes.

1 Tel Lewes 2412.
SQUATTERS UNION Meets

at Recource Centre 
Wednesdays 8pm. 

SUSSEX ALTERNATIVE 
TECHNOLOGY GROUP Sec 
Robin Cooper 686302. 

SteineGardens 693763. TRADES COUNCIL (B'TON &
HOVE) Coordinating
group of local trade
unions affiliated to
the T.U.C., Keith 
Orange 688777. 

TRADES COUNCIL (B'TON ie
•uild Community centre.

688380
KINGSCLIFFE COKSE.TATIO::

SOCIETY: Sec krs 1’ 
Marlow 18 Bedford S+.

CHFCK
make t. is 
as possi le. 
or
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IS •JBLLSflED AS FART OF BRIGHTON VOICE NUMBER FORTY, SEPTEMBER 1977. 
ed tion ”, 11 appear with each issue of the paper, please send additions and

amendments to; Brighton Voice Information, 7 Victoria Road, Brighton Sussex.

NFINITY FOODS Macro
biot ic/wr.ol efood 
supplies. 25 Fort.-. Rd. 
B'ton 63563. Open 9
5-30 Mon-Sat,Closed

CENTRAL BRIGHTON

ANANDA: 19 BOND ST. 
ECCOTT’S: 52 SURREY ST. 
INFINITI: 25 NORTH RD. 
OPEN CAFE: 7 VICTOIA RL.
CHURCHILL SQ.: NEWSTAND. 
SOLSTICE: 28 TRAFALGER ST. 
LONDON RD.: NEWSTAND (SAINSBURYS)

FRIENDS CENTRE Meeting 
place with educational 
classes; 16 Ship St, 
B'ton. 27835.

FRIENDS OF THE EARTH; 
15a Elm Grove, B'ton. 

FRIENDS OF THE WESTERN 
BUDDHIST ORDER Medit
ation classes, discu
ssion and lectures; 
19 George St, B'ton. 
693971.

GAY CHRISTIANS (B'TON) 
Alan 693829 or 
Martin 6808 

GAY RURAL AID AND INFO 
NFTWORK (GRAIN) C/o 
Clyde Olive-r, 69 
North St, Lewes. 

GAY TEACHERS (B'TON) 
Meet 1st Monday every ’ 
month, Tel David or 
Bob B'ton 733838. 

GEORGE STREET ARFA SOC 
(B'TON) (Save George 
St Campaign) Sec 
Howard Allaway 7

If the particulars 
TELL US,
out due

SHOP Bread hot pies
and cakes. 23 North
Rd, B'ton 635'-3. Open
9.OO-5.OC. Weds -. -1.30.

GAY SWITCHBOARD Info and 
advice 202930. 8.00- 
10.00 every night.

SIMPLE SUPPLIES Whole
food, cast iron, jar 
and paper recycling, 
publications etc- 
whole earth environ
mental centre. 11 
George St.r'ton.
691318. Open 9.30-
5.30 Mon-Sat, Closed 
Thursdays.

SUNRISE RESTAURANT lo 
North Road, B'ton 
Wholefood vegetarian.
Run by friends of t .e 
'Western Budd, ist Order. 
Open: Tues-Thur 12-3pm 
Fri 8c Sat 12-10prr..

HOVE) LABOUR HISTORY 
PROJECT and LABOUR 
HISTORY PRESS: 1' 
Lewes Rd,
“S A.
e«tir.

trade

•J/- rl

YOUR ENTRY. We :.eve worked hard to 
sheet as accurate and conpre.-ensive 

If we ave left you group out
you find an error. PLEASE WRITE AND TELL US.

CITIZENS' ADVICE BUREAUX 
B'ton 17 Ditchling Rise 
61664.Mon-Fri 10.00- 
4.00.plus Tuesday 
evening 6.OO-8.OO. 
2 St George’s Place; 

00-1.00,2.00-4.00.
Hove, Town Hall 
(Tisbury Road),734811
Mon Wed Fri 10.00-12. 30. 
2.15-4.00.Tue,Thur, 
10.00-4.00.

WEST BRIGrTCN

CORDELLS: 99 TVBSTEHN RD, HOVE.
PUBLIC HOLSF BOOKSHOP: 21 LITTLE PRESTON ST. 
THREE ROOKS AFE: U BLATCIilNGTOK RD, 
TGWU, CONWAY STREET B' S DErOT, HOVE.

AGE CONCERN Old people’s 
welfare. Mon-Fri 10.00 
to 12.30 8c 2.00-4.00.
57 Ditchling Rd, B'ton. 
683275. ’

’ I
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